F519 - 1.30m, 1.30m, 21, brush circle - garden soil. Support for perhaps wood tub. 76 cm depth fill in circle, more likely tub support. Brown to dark brown (10YR 4/3) sandy loam.

F542 - 1m, 25cm, 4, clayey loam, dark brown (10YR 3/3) sandy clay, mixed w/ gravel. + masonry along the southern edge of the homepad. Artifact = glass, nails, bone.

F544 - 1m, 25cm, 4, shell, oblong bone, filled w/ gray sandy loam (10YR 7/1) soil. Soil containing masonry. Along N-Wedge south end of house pad. Contained shell fragments, brick, masonry fragments, white wire, mason's nails, and glass. Complete frag., bone & shell.

F562 - 2.00m, 1.75m, 10, wood posts. Corner of brick "porch". Some brick are flat in brick c. many are jumbled. Possible erosion feature at uphill corner of building. Nail fragments.

F666 - roadway 2 wide - in Corp. - lap?
Area XII -

F524 - chimney fall - ?

Occupation


Construction

F61 - 512, 513, 518, 519, 542, 544, 562
F572 - chimney - 1.48m, 58, 38 + fragmental elements, partially covered with rubble from collapse of chimney. Broken brick laid flat at bottom. (See S294 F353 to describe).

F513 - brick "poult" - 1.55m, 3.70m, 18-55 deep. Mostly previously broken brick. Some root disturbance causing upheaval. Entrance on this side - probably had porch roof over brick. Some large cobbles & rocks among bricks. Impression to bricks. Artifacts - glass, stone, woven, ceramic, metal, nails.

F518 - brick "walkway" - 2.60m, 50, 5-10. Rough walkway - one course deep, loosely arranged. Contains ceramic & glass - mid 19th cent. Surrounded by yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) silty clay.
AREA XII —
✓ 518 - Walkway - brick, leads back to F. 513.
✓ 606 - Driveway (?).
✓ 519 - Brick circle
✓ 513 - Brick porch
✓ 562 - Area of brick at what may be the corner of the structure.
✓ 544 - Shallow oblong stain.
✓ 512 - Chimney
✓ 556 - Posthole
✓ 522 - Posthole
✓ 524 - Chimney fall.
✓ 542 - Drip line (?)
Area XIII: 11 features
postholes: 2
F#'s: 522, 556
one of each other type of feature.